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Microfocal X-ray computed tomography
post-processing operations for optimizing
reconstruction volumes of stented arteries during
3D computational fluid dynamics modeling
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Summary Restenosis caused by neointimal hyperplasia (NH) remains an important
clinical problem after stent implantation. Restenosis varies with stent geometry, and
idealized computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models have indicated that geomet-
ric properties of the implanted stent may differentially influence NH. However, 3D
studies capturing the in vivo flow domain within stented vessels have not been con-
ducted at a resolution sufficient to detect subtle alterations in vascular geometry
caused by the stent and the subsequent temporal development of NH. We present
the details and limitations of a series of post-processing operations used in conjunc-
tion with microfocal X-ray CT imaging and reconstruction to generate geometrically
accurate flow domains within the localized region of a stent several weeks after
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implantation. Microfocal X-ray CT reconstruction volumes were subjected to an au-
tomated program to perform arterial thresholding, spatial orientation, and surface
smoothing of stented and unstented rabbit iliac arteries several weeks after ante-
grade implantation. A transfer function was obtained for the current post-processing
methodology containing reconstructed 16mm stents implanted into rabbit iliac ar-
teries for up to 21 days after implantation and resolved at circumferential and axial
resolutions of 32 and 50�m, respectively. The results indicate that the techniques pre-
sented are sufficient to resolve distributions of WSS with 80% accuracy in segments
containing 16 surface perturbations over a 16mm stented region. These methods will
be used to test the hypothesis that reductions in normalized wall shear stress (WSS)
and increases in the spatial disparity of WSS immediately after stent implantation may
spatially correlate with the temporal development of NH within the stented region.
© 2005 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Experimental and clinical evidence has estab-
lished a strong correlation between alterations
in local vascular geometry, indices of wall shear
stress (WSS), and vascular pathology including
atherosclerosis and neointimal hyperplasia after
stent implantation and angioplasty [1,2]. Computa-
tional modeling of regional blood flow through nor-
mal or diseased arterial segments requires highly
accurate representations of vascular geometry. Our
laboratory has conducted several investigations ex-
amining theoretical alterations in WSS produced by
stent implantation using 3D computational fluid dy-
namics (CFD) modeling [3,4]. These data suggest
that stent design plays an important role in the dis-
tribution of low WSS that has been previously cor-
related with neointimal hyperplasia. However, CFD
studies of the flow domain within stented vessels
in vivo have yet to be performed with sufficient
resolution to identify subtle changes in vascular
geometry caused by the progressive development
of neointimal hyperplasia or restenosis after stent

the stented region of rabbit iliac arteries several
weeks after implantation. In this report, we present
the details of these post-processing techniques and
describe their validation and potential limitations.

2. Methods

Five general criteria were established as guidelines
for acceptable surface smoothing of reconstructed
iliac arteries before the development of the post-
processingmethodology. These guidelines were cre-
ated to ensure accurate, precise, unbiased, and
timely processing of isotropic reconstruction vol-
umes. First, smoothing of the reconstructed iliac
arteries was to be performed using previously es-
tablished and validated techniques. Second, we as-
sumed that computational representations of the
iliac artery flow domain should appear smooth in
the unstented portion of vessels adjacent to the
stented region, but maintain geometric disparity
within the stented region of the vessel. Third, we
assumed that a phantom vessel (polyethylene 240
tubing) was smooth and had absorption properties
similar to a plastic cast of an iliac artery. We fur-
implantation [5,6]. Microfocal X-ray computed to-

mography (CT) imaging provides a rapid means of
capturing detailed geometric information within
stented vascular segments. We have recently used
this technique to examine the correlation between
altered indices of WSS and neointimal hyperpla-
sia after stent implantation in rabbit iliac arter-
ies [7] using a previously developed, automated
cone-beam reconstruction algorithm [8,9]. The iliac
arteries reconstructed using this method contain
important geometric information, but modest sur-
face irregularities are introduced during the recon-
struction process that compromise more detailed
analysis. Thus, we developed a series of post-
processing steps to remove these artifacts, but pre-
serve the unique geometric perturbations within
ther assumed that deviations in normalized dis-
tributions of WSS after processing of the recon-
structed polyethylene tube should be similar to
those described by Moore et al. [10], who also
used a phantom vessel to test the influence of var-
ious smoothing and computational processing steps
on resulting distributions of WSS. Fourth, we im-
aged all iliac arteries on the same experimental
day. If additional time was required to complete
microfocal X-ray CT image acquisition, the imag-
ing parameters were consistent across all imag-
ing sessions. Finally, all computational representa-
tions of the iliac artery flow domain were processed
identically using automated image processing pro-
grams that were free of user intervention that may
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inappropriately bias the resulting computational
geometries.

2.1. Use and care of animals

All experimental procedures and protocols used in
this investigation were approved by the Animal Care
and Use Committee of Marquette University and
the Medical College of Wisconsin. Furthermore, all
conformed to the Guiding Principles in the Care
and Use of Animals of the American Physiological
Society and the Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals as outlined by the National In-
stitutes of Health (7th ed. Washington, DC: Nat.
Acad. Press, 1996).

2.2. Iliac artery casting

Antegrade stent implantation was performed as
described elsewhere [11]. Rabbits were sacrificed
using an intravenous overdose of sodium pento-
barbital (10mg/kg) before microfocal X-ray CT
imaging was conducted. The abdomen was opened
with a midline incision and a fluid-filled catheter
was inserted into the distal aorta. Heparinized
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Fig. 1 Representative plastic casts of iliac arteries ob-
tained 21 days after antegrade iliac artery stent implan-
tation in rabbits. The top cast was obtained from a rabbit
in which neither iliac artery was stented. The bottom cast
was obtained after unilateral implantation of a 16mm
slotted-tube stent in the right iliac artery.

the Feldcamp cone-beam reconstruction algorithm
[13]. Data acquisition, pre-processing and recon-
struction were implemented in a similar fashion to
the method described by Karau et al. [8,9] with the
addition of a ring artifact reduction (RAR) algorithm
[14]. Briefly, the iliac artery casts were inverted and
placed on a rotating stage within the X-ray beam
(Fig. 2). Thirty projection images were captured
and averaged to generate a single image at each of
360 rotation angles obtained in one-degree incre-
aline was then administered to prevent throm-
us formation. Peripheral aortic and iliac artery
ranches were ligated. The internal iliac arter-
es remained intact because pilot experiments in-
icated that ligation of these arteries introduced
natomical distortion near the bifurcation. Silk lig-
tures were placed beneath the proximal portion
f each femoral artery for subsequent use during
he casting procedure, and the distal portion of
ach femoral artery was incised to minimize re-
istance to the flow of casting media. Baton’s no.
7 corrosion compound (Polysciences Inc., Warring-
on, PA, www.polysciences.com) was then injected
nto the distal aorta and iliac arteries using a per-
usion pressure of 100mmHg and the femoral ar-
eries were ligated proximally. After curing, the
rtery and connective tissue were caustically re-
oved (polysciences maceration solution) leaving
he flow domain cast and stent. The stent was re-
oved, and small branches were removed [12] us-

ng a deformable 300 grit sanding pad leaving the
ow domain in the distal aorta and iliac arteries
Fig. 1).

.3. Microfocal X-ray computed tomography
nd vascular reconstruction

he iliac artery casts were imaged using a microfo-
al X-ray CT imaging system. Geometrically accu-
ate reconstruction volumes were generated using

http://www.polysciences.com/
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Fig. 2 Microfocal X-ray CT imaging system and cast of a rabbit distal aorta and iliac arteries.

ments (Fig. 3). Spatial errors caused by the magni-
fication process within the image intensifier were
removed as previously described [8,9]. The images
were then aligned along the center of rotation and
processed to remove any spatial and temporal het-
erogeneity in the X-ray beam.

Fig. 3 Representative projection image obtained from
an iliac artery cast. Three hundred and sixty such images
were obtained for each iliac artery in 1◦ increments and
used to generate isotropic reconstruction volumes.

A charge-coupled device camera captured the
images produced by the image intensifier. Cam-
era pixels with non-linear gain or non-zero offset
characteristics may introduce circular streaking ar-
tifacts that are evident when the reconstruction
volume is sectioned perpendicular to the axis of
rotation. These artifacts are more prominent un-
der low contrast imaging conditions such as those
present in the current report. Anomalous detector
pixels may create artifacts near the region of in-
terest and may be misinterpreted as part of the
reconstructed iliac artery cast. Such artifacts were
eliminated using a previously validated generalized
RAR algorithm [14] before cone-beam reconstruc-
tion of the casts.

The averaged projection images from each rota-
tion angle were reconstructed to produce isotropic
volumes containing 122,763,473 (4973) voxels [8,9].
High magnification reconstruction volumes were
also generated to increase the geometric magni-
fication within the stented portion of the vessel.
The subsequent generation of detailed computa-
tional meshes used geometric information from a
combination of the low and high magnification re-
constructions. Polyethylene tubing of a known di-
a
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meter was inserted at the base of each artery for
se in calibration during the reconstruction. The
ource-to-artery distances were approximately 15
nd 30 cm for the low and high magnification scans,
espectively, and the distance from the X-ray source
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to the image intensifier was approximately 91 cm.
Reconstructed vascular volumes were rendered us-
ing commercially available software (Analyze 5.0,
AnalyzeDirect, Lenexa, KS).

2.4. Reconstructed vascular geometry
extraction

Reconstructed volumes were subjected to a series
of post-processing operations in preparation for de-
termining distributions of WSS including iliac artery
thresholding for identification of the arterial wall,
spatial sorting of points along the luminal surface
and circumferential and axial surface smoothing.
Reconstructed volumes were digitally sectioned
perpendicular to the axis of rotation to generate
497 unsigned 8-bit integer arrays using Unix script
files. The images were then adjusted to use the
full dynamic range (0—255 grayscale levels), and
an image threshold was implemented using an
automated program designed in Matlab. Disconti-
nuities within the binary images were filled using
the imfill function within the image processing
toolbox of Matlab. The bwlabel and stats functions
were used to define and record the properties of
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mon matrix and once again centered about the mid-
line of each iliac artery.

Circumferential and axial smoothing were per-
formed according to previously described methods
[15]. Briefly, radius arrays were created for each il-
iac artery slice and smoothed using a mean filter in
Matlab. The radius values were then interpolated
to reflect the desired number of circumferential
points that comprise the computational vessel.
Modification of the axial resolution was also inte-
grated into this portion of the vascular geometry
extraction process for use in the investigation of
mesh independence during CFD modeling. An ax-
ial resolution of 1 indicated that each slice of the
reconstructed volume was used during CFD mesh
generation. Similarly, an axial resolution of 2 indi-
cated that every other slice was used. The angu-
lar increment between circumferential points was
uniform as a result of the sorting algorithm dis-
cussed above. This allowed for axial arrays corre-
sponding to each circumferential point to be easily
created and smoothed. Smoothing was performed
by converting from Cartesian to polar coordinates
and using the smoothing function in Matlab [15]. Af-
ter conversion back into Cartesian coordinates, this
method was found to eliminate errors introduced
along the length of a vessel during reconstruction
while conserving the geometric properties of the
artery.

2.5. CFD mesh generation of reconstructed
iliac arteries

Radius values from reconstructed iliac arteries
were imported into a custom designed automated

Fig. 4 Axial radii from a theoretical artery (solid line)
and an artery with spatial error equivalent to that result-
ing from high magnification image reconstruction before
(dotted line) and after (dashed line) implementation of
the surface smoothing techniques discussed in the text.
bjects in successive cross-sectional images. The
rea for each object was obtained in each binary
mage slice, and objects less than fifty percent of
he area of the largest object were discarded since
istributions of WSS in the external iliac arteries
ere the focus of the current investigation. The
liac artery bifurcation was defined as the location
here the number of objects increased from 1 to 2.
he location of the centroids of each object were
hen calculated and used to delineate between
bjects in each main iliac arterial branch. Objects
n successive cross-sectional slices were assigned
o branches based on the minimum distance of the
entroids corresponding to objects in the current
lice with respect to those in the previous slice.
he Sobel method of edge detection was then
pplied in Matlab to create arrays corresponding to
oints along the edge of each artery. This process of
ranch determination, location and edge definition
as robust for reconstructed volumes and did not
ail during processing of any volumes in the current
eport.
The coordinates corresponding to each slice of

he iliac arteries were spatially aligned for use
ith automated smoothing and CFD mesh genera-
ion programs. Coordinates representing the slices
hat comprised each vessel were centered about
he origin and divided into quadrants. The coordi-
ates in each quadrant were sorted in the y fol-
owed by the x axis to proceed clockwise. The points
n each quadrant were then combined into a com-
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mesh generation program in Matlab after surface
smoothing. Additional length (AL) was added to
each artery to allow for fully developed flow
using the equation: AL = 0.06·Re·d, where Re is
the Reynolds number and d is the vessel inlet
diameter[16]. The radius values for the added in-
let length were constant and equal to the aver-
age radius of the first slice of each iliac artery. A
50:50 flow split was assumed for all computational
arteries [17] and was confirmed from in vivo blood
flow velocity measurements obtained using precal-
ibrated ultrasonic flow probes placed around the
proximal iliac arteries (data not shown). Thus, in-
let length was added purely in the z-direction to
mimic the shape of the velocity profile at the in-
let of the iliac arteries, without modeling the prox-
imal descending aorta. This assumption provided
the advantage of having more computational nodes
and improved spatial resolution within the distal
stented region of the artery. The radius values for

the additional length at the outlet were equal to
those of the last arterial slice.

Computational meshes for stented iliac arter-
ies were generated by combining the low and
high magnification reconstructions. Spatially equiv-
alent regions several millimeters proximal and dis-
tal to the stented region were identified within
the low and high magnification projection images.
Radius values bounded by this identifying region
within the smoothed and processed low magnifi-
cation reconstruction volumes were then digitally
replaced by those of the equivalent region ob-
tained after processing of the high magnification
reconstruction volumes. This process facilitated
the creation of very fine computational meshes
that were required to capture subtle variations on
the surface of the vascular casts. Thus, the res-
olution proximal and distal to the stented region
was moderately reduced and arbitrary interface
boundary conditions were implemented using the
Fig. 5 Representative normal (A) and stented iliac arteries
rithm. Rendering of a high magnification reconstruction obta
insert of B.
(B) reconstructed using the Feldcamp cone-beam algo-
ined within the stented region is also illustrated in the
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commercially available software package CFD-ACE
(CFDRC; Huntsville, AL) to increase the circum-
ferential and axial resolution within the stented
region to approximately 32 and 50 microns, re-
spectively. Establishing arbitrary interfaces facil-
itated the computational extrusion of the ves-
sel distal and proximal to the stent and allowed
for the use of different circumferential resolu-
tions within a structured mesh environment. Ar-
bitrary interfaces generated within the CFD en-
vironment conformed to suggestions outlined in
the user manual of CFD-ACE. This software uses
a finite volume approach to solve the Navier-
Stokes, continuity and conservation of energy equa-
tions at the center of each hexahedral control
volume.

2.6. Validation of post-processing
operations

The potential error in distributions of WSS
introduced by surface smoothing was investigated
using a theoretical artery in which the vessel ra-
dius was varied in a sinusoidal pattern along the
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smoothing, and the resulting disparity was calcu-
lated by dividing distributions of WSS obtained in
the smoothed artery by those in the theoretical
artery.

3. Results

3.1. Microfocal X-ray computed tomography
and vascular reconstruction

An averaged projection image obtained from one of
360 imaging planes is illustrated in Fig. 3. Low and
highmagnification reconstruction volumes obtained

Fig. 6 Panels illustrating a cross-sectional slice from the
reconstruction volume of an iliac artery cast before (A)
and after (B) implementation of a ring artifact reduction
algorithm.
ength of the vessel. A high frequency component
as also superimposed on the axially varying ra-
ius to produce a computational vessel containing
patial error equivalent to that obtained after
igh magnification reconstruction of the polyethy-
ene tube phantom (Fig. 4). Distributions of WSS
n the theoretical and high frequency spatial er-
or arteries were determined after imposing a
teady-state inlet velocity of 24mm/s (Re = 17)
imilar to that used at the inlet of the recon-
tructed iliac arteries. Theoretical arteries in the
bsence and presence of high frequency spatial er-
or were then subjected to the surface smooth-
ng techniques described above and distributions
f WSS were obtained as previously described
3,4].
Development of regional neointimal hyperplasia
ithin the stented portion of an artery may in-
roduce localized geometric asymmetry. As a re-
ult, we also determined the frequency of surface
erturbations that could be resolved after appli-
ation of the surface smoothing techniques pre-
ented above. To address this question, four the-
retical arteries were created with various sinu-
oidal surface perturbation frequencies (4, 8, 12
nd 16) having a magnitude equal to a single stent
trut (96 microns). Each idealized computational
essel contained a 16mm perturbation region and
as subjected to an inlet velocity boundary con-
ition of 24mm/s. Distributions of WSS were de-
ermined for each artery before and after surface
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from stented and normal iliac arteries are depicted
after rendering in Fig. 5. The image acquisition du-
ration for each reconstruction volume was approx-
imately 6min and reconstruction of the 360 2D im-
ages took approximately 6 h on a 1.8MHz Compaq
Presario 920US laptop computer with 1 Gbyte of
RAM.

3.2. Reconstructed vascular geometry
extraction

Unprocessed cross-sectional slices from the re-
construction volume of an iliac artery cast con-
tained a modest amount of circular streaking due
to detector pixels with non-linear gain or non-zero
Fig. 7 Panels illustrating the automated processing of norm
MATLAB. Reconstructed iliac arteries were subjected to thre
sorting of points along the luminal surface and circumferentia
al and stented iliac artery reconstructions performed in
sholding for identification of the arterial wall, spatial
l and axial surface smoothing.
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Fig. 8 Surface smoothing of a reconstructed polyethylene tube. Illustrations of a rendered polyethylene tube obtained
before (A) and after (B) implementation of the surface smoothing operations discussed in the text. The uniformity of
WSS distributions along the wall of the reconstructed and smoothed polyethylene tube is depicted in (C).

offset characteristics (Fig. 6A). The RAR algo-
rithm substantially attenuated these circular ar-
tifacts but also preserved the integrity of the
data within the reconstruction volume (Fig. 6B).
The processes of automated thresholding for iden-
tification of the arterial wall, spatial sorting of
points along the luminal surface, and circumfer-
ential and axial surface smoothing are illustrated
in Fig. 7. These post-processing operations were
completed after approximately 15min for each re-
construction volume. The guidelines outlined in
the Section 2 were used in conjunction with the
techniques discussed in Section 2.4 to smooth
a polyethylene 240 tube phantom as illustrated
in Fig. 8. The surface smoothing procedure was
considered acceptable when imposing a steady-
state velocity value resulted in relatively small de-
viations in axial and circumferential normalized

WSS (1.001± 0.050). These deviations were sim-
ilar to those previously described (1.099± 0.043)
[10].

3.3. CFD mesh generation of reconstructed
iliac arteries

The flow domains of unstented and stented iliac
arteries obtained from microfocal X-ray CT imag-
ing, reconstruction, and post-processing are de-
picted in Fig. 9. The number of nodes dedicated
to CFD mesh generation of stented iliac arteries
was 588,214± 71,603 (mean± S.D.) and varied ac-
cording to the size of the casted iliac artery. Com-
putational vessels were created in approximately
1 h using the automated mesh generation program
developed in Matlab. Distributions of WSS are pre-
sented in Fig. 10. Reductions in normalized WSS
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Fig. 9 Representative computational geometries of the reconstructed iliac artery flow domain. The in vivo flow domain
in a normal artery (A), an acutely stented theoretical vessel (B), and a stented artery 21 days after implantation (C).

within the stented region were produced concomi-
tant with the increased luminal diameter of the
stent. Increases in the spatial disparity of WSS due
to the intricacies of the stent were temporally al-
leviated after 21 days after implantation.

3.4. Validation of post-processing
operations

Distributions of WSS obtained from theoretical ar-
teries in the absence and presence of high fre-
quency spatial error subjected to the surface
smoothing techniques are illustrated in Fig. 11. Sur-
face smoothing of the artery with high frequency
spatial error causes a modest amount of WSS atten-
uation as compared to the theoretical artery. The
coefficient of variation defined as the standard de-
viation of the squared error divided by the mean
theoretical distribution of WSS was 0.52%.

The disparity between distributions of WSS ob-
tained from theoretical vessels containing 4, 8,
12 or 16 surface perturbations before and after
smoothing was expressed as a function of the per-
turbation number and represents the transfer func-

tion of the series of post-processing operations out-
lined above (Fig. 12). The transfer function for
the current system containing reconstructed 16mm
stents implanted into rabbit iliac arteries for up to
21 days and resolved at circumferential and axial
resolutions of 32 and 50 microns, respectively, indi-
cated a modest decline in WSS accuracy at increas-
ing frequencies. A representative axial distribution
of normalized WSS with approximately 8 transients
along the vessel lumen (Fig. 13) demonstrated that
distributions of WSS were resolved with 96% accu-
racy by the transfer function of the surface smooth-
ing operations implemented in the current investi-
gation (e.g. 8 transients for a 16mm stent length
corresponds to a frequency of 0.5 and the transfer
function at this frequency is 0.96).

4. Discussion

Vascular geometry influences the local distribution
of WSS. Branching and curvature alter the ideal
blood flow environment and correlate with sites of
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Fig. 10 Representative distributions of normalized WSS in normal and stented iliac arteries. The in vivo distributions
of WSS in a normal artery (A), an acutely stented theoretical vessel (B) and a stented artery 21 days after implantation
(C).

neointimal hyperplasia [2,18,19]. Rates of resteno-
sis after stent implantation vary with stent design,
and stent geometry has been identified as an im-
portant clinical predictor of neointimal hyperplasia
[1,20]. We have recently reported that the stent-
to-artery deployment ratio and the diameter and
width of the stent linkages differentially affect the
area of the vessel subjected low WSS and elevated
spatial WSS gradients using a 3D CFD model of a
coronary artery [3]. These data suggest that modest
geometric disparity between the region of the im-
planted stent and the native vessel influence distri-
butions of WSS and may be associated with the de-
velopment of neointimal hyperplasia after implan-
tation. However, the spatial and temporal impact of
the local stent geometry on indices of WSS remains
to be evaluated in vivo and may account for the
disparity in restenosis rates among differing stent
designs. In vivo studies conducted in this area can-
not yield meaningful data unless accurate computa-
tional representations of the arterial environment
into which a stent is implanted are established. In
the current report, we presented the details and
limitations of a series of post-processing operations
that can be used in conjunction with microfocal
X
a

of a stent several weeks after implantation. Stud-
ies conducted in our laboratory using these tech-
niques have indicated that temporal alterations
in distributions of WSS after stent implantation in
vivo may spatially correlate with the development
of neointimal hyperplasia within the interventional
region.

The transfer function obtained from the series
of post-processing operations performed after mi-
crofocal X-ray CT imaging (Fig. 12) in the current
report is dependent on the spatial mesh density
within the stented region, and also provided im-
portant information about the confidence of WSS
patterns generated for reconstructed arteries. The
current transfer function containing reconstructed
16mm stents implanted into rabbit iliac arter-
ies for up to 21 days after implantation and re-
solved at circumferential and axial resolutions of
32 and 50 microns, respectively, indicated that the
present post-processing techniques are sufficient to
resolve distributions of WSS with at least 80% ac-
curacy in stented vascular segments containing 16
surface perturbations over a 16mm axial region.
Distributions of WSS were resolved with 96% accu-
racy in a model of chronic antegrade iliac artery
s
u

-ray CT imaging and reconstruction to generate
ccurate flow domains within the localized region
tent implantation developed in our laboratory and
sed in the current investigation as the slotted-
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Fig. 11 Normalized distributions of WSS in a theoreti-
cal artery and those obtained before and after surface
smoothing of an artery with spatial error equivalent to
that resulting from high magnification image reconstruc-
tion. The residual calculated as the difference between
distributions of WSS in theoretical and smoothed arteries
is also presented.

tube stents implanted contain eight repeating strut
units.

The current method for replicating distributions
of WSS in vivo used the desirable spatial accu-
racy of microfocal X-ray CT imaging and recon-
struction with relatively simple, unbiased and pre-
cise post-processing algorithms that accurately pro-
duced flow domains corresponding to in vivo dis-
tributions of WSS with errors on the order of
those previously reported [10]. Our data using
these post-processing operations demonstrate that
reductions in normalized WSS and the increased
spatial disparity of distributions of WSS immedi-
ately after stent implantation are temporally alle-
viated due to the development of neointimal hy-
perplasia within this region. These results concur
with our histological findings within the stented
region that have been shown to correlate closely
with temporal alterations in spatial distributions
of WSS and elevated spatial wall shear stress
gradients [7].

The present methods contain several potential
limitations that require further consideration. Ide-
ally, the bifurcation of the distal aorta into the
proximal iliac arteries should be computationally

Fig. 12 Transfer function describing the relationship be-
tween wall shear stress accuracy and surface perturba-
tion frequency in reconstructed iliac arteries up to 21
days after stent implantation. Distributions of WSS were
determined for arteries containing 4, 8, 12 and 16 pertur-
bations over a 16mm region before and after smoothing
according to the techniques presented in the text. WSS
disparity was calculated by dividing distributions of WSS
obtained in the smoothed artery by those in the theoret-
ical artery.

proximate the flow profiles in these regions, and
allow for increased spatial resolution within the
stented region. Wall shear stress values in the dis-
tal region of the iliac artery where stent implanta-
tion occurred are well removed from the inlet of
the vessel. Thus, modest deviations from the ac-
tual inlet velocity profile caused by this assumption
probably have little impact on distributions of WSS
in the stented portion of the artery.

The transfer function presented here describes
the limitations of applying the current post-
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represented to replicate the developing flow pro-
files in the proximal region of the iliac arteries.
However, this bifurcation was not modeled using
the current methodology. Instead, we performed in-
dependent modeling of contralateral stented and
unstented iliac arteries equipped with additional
length at the inlet and outlet of each vessel to ap-
ig. 13 Representative axial distributions of normalized
all shear stress in the stented portion of an iliac artery
emonstrating the ability of the post-processing oper-
tions to successfully resolve perturbations within the
tented region of the vessel.
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processing methods to the microfocal X-ray CT
imaging reconstruction data sets of iliac arteries
implanted with 16mm stents designed with eight
repeating strut units. Thus, the transfer function
may not be applicable for stents of differing lengths
or designs applied in similar or geometrically differ-
ent arterial segments. Nevertheless, analyses sim-
ilar to those presented in this report may also be
conducted with longer or shorter stents of various
designs using the techniques presented here.

5. Conclusion

In summary, we report the details of a series
of post-processing operations designed to op-
timize microfocal X-ray computed tomography-
derived reconstruction volumes. This technique
allows investigation of the influence of stent-
induced alterations in indices of WSS on neoin-
timal hyperplasia in vivo. This report documents
methods to identify alterations in WSS obtained
from the flow domain within stented vessels in vivo
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